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The Reflector
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Greetings fellow Palomar A's members. Due to Independence Day
falling on the first Wednesday in July, the July meeting was held on
July 11th, the second Wednesday. The August meeting will revert back
to the first Wednesday which is August 1st.
Wow! We were honored to have Jim Gates lead The Pledge of Allegiance on his birthday. I was pleasantly surprised to find such a
large number of members attending the meeting as Summertime is
often a busy period filled with many other activities and pleasant
distractions such as vacations, reunions of many sorts, weddings, day
excursions with family and friends, relaxing at home or other exciting
places, tinkering on our precious Model A's, attacking the “honey-do”
list, sports we enjoy etc. Continued page 2.

JULY MEETING MINUTES
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RIDING THE CLUTCH
DON’T HAVE YOUR
FOOT ON THE CLUTCH
PEDAL EXCEPT WHEN
YOU’RE SHIFTING
GEARS. IT RESULTS IN
PREMATURE WEAR OF
THE CLUTCH FACE
AND THROW OUT
BEARING.

MORE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We welcomed guests, Jim Buell,
and Jack Schneider, who joined us
for the evening. Guest Jim Buell
and spouse Lori are long time good
friends to Donna and me. Jim is also
a former Model A Ford owner.
Perhaps interest in the Model A hobby may fit in his future. Time will
tell.

Guest Jack Schneider, a former
Palomar A's member, announced a
future car show event in Hemet and
presented pertinent information
and flyers.
I always enjoy the company of
guests and as well as members who
may have missed recent meetings
for various reasons. Know that you
are always welcome to share your
enthusiasm for the Model A and our
club.

bring an item of interest to share at
the meetings during Show and
Tell.
My apologies during the July meeting for failing to mention that you
can access the website for CLASSIC
SHOWCASE concerning the
5/5/2018 local tour of the CLASSIC SHOWCASE Restoration
Facility. You may visit their online
website and view the current
Summer 2018 Newsletter
Volume 50 which features many
photo images of Palomar A's
members and Model A's.
Thank you for your kind attention.
I'm looking forward to being with
you at the August meeting
AHOOGA!
Anthony Lugo

I reiterate my invitation for you to

“I always enjoy the company of guests and as well as members who may
have missed recent meetings”
THE SPARKS
TOUR AND
CONVENTION
The National Convention was
another success for MAFCA as
several hundred Model A Fords
of every description imaginable
made the long journey up to the
high desert in Summer. It was
beautiful and warm, but not “fry
an egg on the sidewalk” hot. The
Palomar A’s and friends had a
few mishaps there and back, but
everyone enjoyed it it’s all about
creating memories! If you had a
flat or a blown engine, no doubt
it’s something you’ll never forget!
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LONG TOURS

MORE JULY MEETING MINUTES
Visitors, Sunshine and Sorrow: Jim Gates introduced Sandy Wagner and
Susan Lippincott from the Social Club, who wanted to thank us for a badge box
John Frazee had made and given to them. Also visiting were Jim Buell and
prior member Jack Snyder. Jack announced a car show we are invited to at the
Four Seasons Hotel in Hemet on September 8th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. JoAnn
Pickrell had suffered a torn rotator cuff.
Local Tours: Tour Director Jim Ball told the members of the very interesting
Lavender Farm tour and suggested members come out to the Saturday tours.
This Saturday’s tour will be a casual beach coastline tour, and we will meet at
the Clubhouse at 8:30-9 a.m. The Breakfast Club will meet at the Pit Stop Diner
in Oceanside at 8 a.m. Wednesday, July 25th. The tour for August will be to the
Cal Pacific Orchid Farm in Encinitas. Since we need to be there at 10 a.m., we
will leave the Clubhouse at 9-9:15 on Thursday, August 9th.
Long Tour Report: John Frazee gave us a report on the MAFCA National
Convention tour to Sparks, Nevada. They started the tour with 11 cars and
came home with just three. He reported that the MAFCA National Awards
Banquet is scheduled for November 27 through December 1 in Tucson, and that
information is available in the Restorer. He had a flyer to pass around for the
MAFCA Canyonlands National Tour to Kanab, Utah, on October 7-11, 2019.

The 2017 Palomar A’s Board

SoCal Report: No SoCal report this month.
Vice President’s Report: Ed Simpson told us of Club merchandise available
in the back, and that we may need to order new t-shirts and hats in the near
future.
Reflector Director’s Report: David Frazee told us that all members should
be receiving the email with the Reflector attached without problems now, and
he brought a camera to take pictures of new members and anyone without a
picture in our directory after the meeting.
Technical Director’s Report: Chuck Grabowsky was not in attendance.
Raffle: John and JoAnn Pickrell conducted the raffle. The Attendance Prize
went to Anthony Lugo, and Wayne Moore won the Birthday Prize. The 50/50
went to Fred Slikker, and the Grand Prize winner was John Frazee.
Membership: Judy Burrell said we have new
members Jim and Betty Foster.
Public Relations: The Kruegels were not in
attendance, but Anthony had spoken with Barbara, who told him we were published.
Correspondence: Anthony Lugo received an
announcement about a 21st Annual Model T, preWWII Parts Exchange Meet in Fullerton on
October 6th.
Old Business: No old business was presented.
presented.

New Business: There was no new business

Hospitality: Anthony and Donna Lugo thanked those who brought refreshments. For next month, Bob Payne, Bruce Parker, and Jeff Moody will bring
refreshments.
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at
7:57 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary

Sparks Reno Photos, but none taken
in either Sparks or Reno.
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LOCAL TOUR - AUGUST 2018
When: Thursday, August 9, 2018
Where: Cal Pacific Orchid Farm
1122 Orpheus Avenue, Encinitas, CA
Meet: The Palomar Estates Clubhouse 9:30 a.m. No Breakfast
Depart: 10 a.m.
Fee: Free
Our August Local Tour takes us to the Cal Pacific Orchid Farm founded in
2002 by Pat and Kathy Desmond. Cal Pacific Orchid Farm is a family owned
and operated 36,000 square foot greenhouse conveniently located less than a
mile from the beach in Encinitas, California.
Their museum like showroom always hosts hundreds of blooming orchid
plants from all over the world and dozens of beautiful living arrangements
that are great for any occasion. They also create some of the most beautiful
multi-plant orchid arrangements you'll ever see. So we think this will be a tour
everyone will enjoy!

CRUSIN’ OUR CALIFORNIA COAST by David Frazee
LOCAL TOURS FOR
2018
Scheduled and tentative
dates for 2018 are the first
Saturdays of each month:
9/8, 10/6, 11/10, & 12/8
Future tours upon confirmations may include (no particular order):
Chuao Chocolate Factory Carlsbad
Osuna Ranch - Rancho Santa
Fe
Warner-Carrillo Ranch
House - Warner Springs
And much more!
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In perfect beach cruising’ fashion, I woke up late, made myself a sweet “liquid concoction to help me hang on” —in this case heavily sweetened coffee—and thumbed a ride to
Oceanside. It started awesome because I caught the first car that came along! It kinda
went down hill after that, though, when we got to Palomar (Spanish for “pigeon
coupe”) Estates. It’s kind of an oxymoron when you think about it. But, Dude, that
wasn’t the problem; I was the problem!
In last month’s Reflector I said that we were going to meet up at 10 a.m. and leave at
9:30 a.m. And whoa if I wasn’t meant to tell my amigos that we were going to leave at
9:00 a.m. What a bummer it was when 9:15 dawned on our little mobile home hideaway and only three and a half cars showed up. The half was Jim Gates who greeted us
with his nephew and his wife, but later decided to just chill at home.
Totally embarrassed was I.
Fortunado, Cats and Dogs, we had Lucy and
the Fosters, following our trio and caught Ed
Simpson’s Green Machine, with his original A
orchestrations when we headed north up Coast
Highway. For those of you unfamiliar with the
music world, this was like the Monterey Pop
Festival lineup!
We had lots of fun, you dig? Heading across the
surf and through the touristas in crosswalks,
from Harbor Beach down to Moonlight Beach.
We finally got to Captain Keno’s for a fill up
and had some laughs, too.
So, Hey! All you missing Dudes and Dudettes, next summertime, when the livin’ is easy
and you want to catch with the story of the Hot Rod Race / When Fords and Lincolns
was settin' the pace. / That story is true, I'm here to say / I was drivin' that Model A. /
But you can too, without alarm. / On August ninth to the Orchid Farm.

I don’t know much about
the value of the Model A Era
dollar, but I have heard two
things that impressed me.
One was that in January, 1914,
Ford upped his salary from
$2.34 for a 9-hour day, to $5
for an 8-hour day and there
was a crush of people moving
to Detroit. The other is that
when my grandfather was
drafted and went to train in
Hollywood, FL, my mom and
grandmother moved to be
near him and they rented out
their home on Fire Mountain
Dr. for $40 per month. When
Grampa went off to England,
and they returned to
Oceanside, they didn’t evict
the tenant and take back the home because “The money was too good!”

ERA FASHION TRENDS

Imagine my surprise when I see the prices for these era hair styles. So, this
must be the equivalent to a relaxing spa day, today, in which ladies were
treated like royalty, the rooms smelled like
lavender and they were fed chocolate truffles
off of solid silver plates, right? Well, no.
An early method for curling hair was invented
in 1905 by German hairdresser Karl Nessler.
He used a mixture of cow urine and water to
allow the hair to steam when it was wrapped
around a steel rod heated in an open flame.
There were limits to its popularity.
Individual electrically heated curlers were
developed in the teens, and in the twenties
these were dropped on wires from a
“chandelier” to keep them from tangling,
touching two sometimes bare wires and
sparking fires, and touching the scalp with
excessive heat which caused painful burns. In
the 1920s, instead of urine, two common
additives to the water were borax and ammonia, because both were mildly
alkaline and held the curls better than pure water. With these curlers, open to
view, you could tell when the process was complete because steam no longer
rose from the person’s head.
In addition, the entire cut and styling would take several hours, and this would
sometimes necessitate the use of a heretofore uncommon facility: A ladies
room. I don’t have the room to do justice to the topic of public toilets here, so
suggest a fine article on the issue: http://theweek.com/articles/621109/briefhistory-ladies-bathroom

Perm—Terms
Paper curls were
an 18th century
method of curling
hair. By 1930 the
process could be
sped up by sitting
under a hair
dryer.
Croquignole method, the hair is
wrapped over itself to create a
tight curl. Spiral method, the
hair is angled down the length of
the rod so the hair curls like the
spirals of a candy cane.
Finger waves involved pinching
the hair between the fingers and
combing the hair in alternating
directions to make an "S" shaped
wave in a flapper’s short bob. A
lotion made of karaya gum was
applied to the hair to help it
retain its shape. Clips were used
to hold
the
heavy
damp
waves
until the
gum
dried.
Marcel waves used a flat iron
held tight against the same short
bob to create tighter, longer lasting curls than the finger wave.
Rather than paying $1 per wave,
you could buy a curling iron and
do it yourself at home.
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
4 Richard Dascomb
4 Joe Williams
5 Hank DiTamaso
6 Debra Haynes
11 Robert Saxman
12 John Wayne
14 Dean Barnat
14 Rex Bozell

FOR SALE
1929 Delux Town Sedan. Murray body.
Heavily upgraded for safe, comfortable
touring. Hydraulic brakes, touring motor, high comp. head, weber carb, electronic dist., all 12 volt, gauges, radio &
cd, cb, key start, synch. trans, overdrive,
turn signals. asking $17500 OBO
John Pickrell, 760-631-5720. special for
Palomar members.

20 Judie Solansky
20 Bob Olivari
21 Carla Hibbard
23 James Pete Peterson
24 John Pickrell

ADVERTISERS

25 Jim Kruegel
28 Peggy Bozell
29 Serieta Harrell
AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
8 Greg & Heidi Rassatt
28 Chuck & Nedra Grabowski

FORD TRIVIA
• Henry Ford, born July 30,
1863, lived to 83, but his only
child Edsel died at just 49.

• Edsel had four children, but
just one daughter, Josephine
Clay Ford, nicknamed “Dody”

• Josephine married Walter
Ford, II, so all four of Edsel’s
children remained Fords.

• Walter was an interior and
industrial designer who
began his career with
General Motors .

• Josephine had two sons and
two daughters. Because her
son Alfred converted to Hari
Krishna and changed his
name to Ambarish Das, only
Walter Ford, III remained a
Ford.
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AUGUST MEETING REFRESHMENTS
Bob Payne
Bruce Parker
Jeff Moody
And others
JULY RAFFLE DONATIONS
Larry & Karen Beel
Steve Currie
Dave Belt
Bruce Howe and
Jeanett Smith
Joe Williams

HELP FOR BEGINNING A’ERS
The following article was adapted from one published in The Accelerator newsletter of the Model A Ford Club of New Jersey.

Model A Vintage Shock Absorbers
In order to drive in comfort and safety, keep to a regular maintenance schedule. The spring shackles should be free in the bushings
and greased every 1000 miles. The ball joint seats, which are
enclosed in the shock absorber connecting links, should be
lubricated with the compressor gun then also.
The filler plug in the reservoir should be removed at intervals of 5,000 to 10,000 miles, and the reservoir filled
with modern hydraulic oil. Originally they used glycerin with 10% alcohol mixed in, which attracts moisture.
Ford warned to NEVER REPLENISH WITH OIL, but I suspect they were thinking “motor oil” which would still
be a big mistake.
Seasonal versus mileage adjustments. Turning the needle valve changes the adjustment. Resistance is
increased when the needle valve is turned clockwise (from 1 to 8 as visible on 1928 shock arms) and decreased
when turned counterclockwise. The average setting in frigid winter months is with the arrow pointing at 2 for
the front shock absorbers and 3 for the rears. In the summer months, the average is 5 for the front and 6 for the
rears.

CALIFORNIA COAST CRUISIN’ 2.0 by Jim Ball
Summer is a great time for cruisin’ and cruise we did! From San Marcos to
Carlsbad, as far north as the Oceanside Harbor and as far south as Encinitas the A’s and a few moderns made the trek. The sunshine and heat drew
thousands of tourist, vacationers, joggers, bikers and other summer revealers to the coastal cities and beaches. Many of whom gave us friendly smiles,
waves and thumbs ups as we drove by. We returned in kind with a few long
‘A-ooh-ga’ toots as a thank you! For lunch we stopped at Captain Keno’s in
Encinitas; a first for some of our members. Captain Keno’s is one of a few
restaurants left that offers a wide variety of breakfast, lunch and dinner
menu items all for around five bucks! After a great lunch and conversations
around the table,
we concluded our
tour with a photo
op stop (thank
you Lucy Wheeler
for following with
your camera!) at
the famous Encinitas Boathouses
(one of which was
the childhood
home of Stoney
Stonebreaker!).
So until next time,
happy crusin’!!
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For questions about or
inputs to The Reflector,
contact the editor, David
Frazee at frazeeintree
@hotmail.com
If you are submitting a
photo using Google Docs,
you may share them with
jdfrazee@gmail.com

Here is a photo of the club enjoying lunch at Captain Keno’s near the end of the Coastal Cruisin’
Tour. We almost always find a way to include good food in our drives. This includes our new
Breakfast Club Meetings.
The July Breakfast Club meeting is set for July 25th, 8 a.m. at the Pit Stop Diner in Oceanside.
Pit Stop Diner 3825 Mission Avenue, Oceanside
Our August Breakfast Club meeting is set for August 15th 8 a.m. at the Time Out Cafe in Vista.
Time Out Café 1011 South Santa Fe Avenue, Vista

PALOMAR MODEL A CLUB
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY
2410 Appian Rd
Carlsbad, CA 92010
Phone: 760-729-4865
E-mail: jndfrazee@aol.com
Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month in the
Palomar Estates East Club House
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The
doors open at 6:00 pm for social
time and the meeting starts at
7:00pm.

Captain Keno’s, Encinitas
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